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Figure S1. Concentration of SO$_2^-$ in PM$_{2.5}$ collected at each sampling site for Before (background), Trial, During and After beehive fireworks display periods.

Figure S2. Concentration of NH$_4^+$ in PM$_{2.5}$ collected at each sampling site for Before (background), Trial, During and After beehive firework display periods.
**Figure S3.** Concentration of Ca\(^{2+}\) in PM\(_{2.5}\) collected at each sampling site for Before (background), Trial, During and After beehive firework display periods

**Figure S4.** Concentration of Na\(^+\) in PM\(_{2.5}\) collected at each sampling site for Before (background), Trial, During and After beehive fireworks display periods
Figure S5. Iso-concentration contour map of Ca$^{2+}$ in PM$_{2.5}$ for Before (background), Trial, During and After beehive fireworks display periods.

Figure S6. Iso-concentration contour map of Na$^{+}$ in PM$_{2.5}$ for Before (background), Trial, During and After beehive fireworks display periods.
Figure S7. Iso-concentration contour map of NH$_4^+$ in PM$_{2.5}$ for Before (background), Trial, During and After beehive fireworks display periods

Figure S8. Iso-concentration contour map of SO$_4^{2-}$ in PM$_{2.5}$ for Before (background), Trial, During and After beehive fireworks display periods